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àAs ■■liai we are offer

ing‘ouf màny friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household- Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.!

This stock' includes every, thing 
needed fôr the comfortable furnishing 
of a hornet White- Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, ^ Cfressfng Tables, Wash 

• stands* and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sôfâs, 'Ckfivas arfn± Éitraletirtfs. A* speci

ally low price will be ma'de on all irrç me
diate orders, and full particulars, with 

prices, wall be sent by mail on ap 
piîcætiàn.

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
add wnf be packed and. shipped by first 
available express or:steamer. For good 
gdbcfs, prorhpt serVfCès, arid r so able 
prices-try the
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& PORTRAIT CO.,
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Win fiomny. Attempt
1» Invade England ?

■■■■■■■■■Ig —
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questionably is to sweep Çhe North 
Sea clear of, all merchantmen. Al
ready the d^teh %§vernment ] 
considering the idea, evidently put 
forward by Germany, that Dutch 
steamers bound to the ..west may g$ 
round the north of Sctrtland.

“The inevitable conclusion is that 
Germany wants to clear neutrals out 
in order that they may not observe 
and give warning to u« of the gath
ering of warships, submarines, trans
ports and Zeppelins along the Ger
man coast, from Heligoland to Bor- 
kum. Here, if anywhere, the prant of 
invasion will be collected, and, the 
longer this operation can proceed 
without observation, the greater thei 
hopes of surprise /that animate its or
ganizers.

“The great day which Germany 
dreads is that on which there is to 
be a simultaneous .advance on all 
fronts by the Allies. In order to dis-r 
organize that attack, which she knows 
is coming, she delivered those furious 
thrusts at Vmi tin which cost her 206,- 
060 men and failed to achieve their 
object. It is only too probable that 
in order to try once more to overthrow 
the Allies’ combination on the western 
front, Germany may launch an invad
ing force at ,our shores in hopes that 
it will prevent us from sending more 
troops to France.

.“Much might be written of the pre
cautions which Lord French and the 
Admiralty authorities have taken, 
but this would be improper. It may 
be sufficient to note that the myster
ious removal of th«s Galloper Lights 
ship from its position twenty-ftve 
miles from the Naze is evidence that 
our naval authorities are getting up 
a few little surprises of théir own, 
Te German navy will have to bring 
not only their own troopships, but 
their own lightships if they invade 
England.’’ .

"Your correspondent, from his own 
knowledge, might considerably ampli
fy the descriptipn of the precau
tionary measures taken, but all that 
need be said is that they are on a 
scale sufficient to show that the Brit
ish authorities, are not regardless of 
the possibility of Germany attempt
ing a surprising coup, de main. Even 
the improbability,’ of German being 
able to keep the British fleet out of 
the1 way by barricades of mines is not* 
left out of consideration. Britain’s 
chief bulwark, of course, is her fleet, 
but in case the fleet could be out
manoeuvred or drawn off or held at 
bay, an invading army would find that 
the land defences had not been6 neg
lected.”
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Matter Seriously Discussed in British Papers 

i London Expects to Hear at Any Moment 

That uThe Germans Are Out”- "

Are Réèdy—Navy FQèver Stronger.

-

LONDON, March 30.—11 is thought the Thames, has not been torpedoed, 
to be ready in Gfeümany fen the at- as was reported recently by Lloyd’s, 
tempted great air and sea^ raid on but has been withdrawn from its sta- 
England. In the North Sea there has tion. 
been great activity# and, the fueling in LATER
London la that final touches have LONDON, Man* 31,-Reference is 
been put to the German fleets of üep- „ade in the Londo„ press t0.day t0 a
pelins. cruisers, destroyers and sub- raatter whlCh has been one of the most 
Jnarines. At any moment news is ex- dlsCussed topics in London clubland 
pected that “the Germans are ouf!for seyeral weeks past; viz., an expect 
and that the lpng-expected. attempt ed attempt by Germany t0 land an eI. 
to bring about “Der Tag” has beén ! d
faimdhPd ‘ ’ î Pffy lios qeiif ug uo aoaoj Xaeuonipod
y • . ‘[the possible^occupation of London.

The preliminary correspondent of 
the Daily News • says the reason why
such heavy demands are now beine 

Now and then, destroyers I Aade tor men waR t0 be (ound ln the
save slinped from Antwerp. Only a War Office policy to .keep a very large 

days ago several of them engaged ! aVmy ia lhis cointrv ln addl'Uon t0 
jn a running fight with British de- maettog ihe draln on tbe Brltl8b (or.
stroyers. Their presence outside of|ces engaged ln Prande and elsewhere 
the harbor has been felt by British.; ïbè fast nlgbt publiahes all

■ shipping.
■ In official circles it is believed that
■ the Tubantia and at least oqe other

f.■ X ■ r•w ■f LINIMENT
10 GROSS JUST IN.
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Intended Sailings:
From 9L Mlh’i i ' * À-tim Nèw YoVk : 

ARmSttu 
AFR1L,22juL 
MAY 10th.

MAY 27th-j 4i, ■ *?*■ y i .

The" S.S. FLORIZEL will also leave St
. 1 r • - » ‘a U

John’s afterThe Seahfishery, and probably 
leave New York* between May 2nd and 20th.
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24 Doz. Enos’ Fruit Salts 
20 Cases, Flasks, Italian Olive Oil 

12 Caws Burnham's Heel. Iron art Wm
/

AP^IL 14*h. 
MAY 2nd. 
MAY 20th.

JVm 3rd»
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350 GROSS
Spring Cities Pins
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kj. By way of preparations the German , 
Jleet has made a couple - of 
tlashes—practice runs—outside of He
ligoland,
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î article by “a well-informed political 
correspondent,” who says in part:

l . X- * - :.-v»

Harvey &' Cb, AgentsI
I-"-,„ , . i “There is a growing feeling at West-

steamer were torpedoed by the de-;minBter that an attempted German in- 
stroyers. The principal object of the ai|on ot our eastern coast durlng: 
.dashes of the destroyers, however, was ;(be next week or so is qulte 

■aWo scatter mines. Since the first of;cards Tbere are many signs in East

.. „ lAiiglia that the military authorities
idnft by the Germans in the North sbar, thls vlew but tbese mu9t not
Sea. In the last week Zeppelins have 6e dlecussed here. arid it is sufficient 
been observed over the North Sea. |to conalder the actions 0( tfie 

t * evidently bent upon scouting expedi- my 
rions.. No attempt has been made by 
them to reach -England. Their pur-
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MrI “The torpedoing of the Dutch liners 

Tubantia and Paiembang in the North 
Sea, followed by similar outrages 

j against Swedish and Danish ships, 
forms a new and highly significant 

■ i chapter of sea affairs. The German

AVINti en joyed the 
confidence of otir 
otitpart ca8kmterK

for many years, we beg 
* to remmd them that we

RU
/

îpose, it is believed here, was to as- ! 
certain movements of the British fleet.
German seaplanes have reached the 1 
coast of England iti scouting flights. !
Bontp-dropping has played no part in ;controïerslaMsta always pretem, that 
their activities. Apparently their :uwlr submarine warfare was estab- 
xfight was solely for purposes of re-1 

■ cdnpalssance. British officials admit 
that the signs of German unrest fn 
all likelihood means the combined 
dash of the German air and sea fleets: 
jk'She has had eighteen months in ; 
which to try it out with us,” declared 
an official to-day. “Perhaps in that 
time Germany has advanced, but we 
have too. Every thing is fine and rosy 
so far as we are concerned.”
[i “The navy likes work,’" was the 
brief comment of another official. In 
those words he summed up the atti
tude of the entire British navy. None 

[iare more eager than they for the ex-
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W.DM ■ ECLIPSE,ESTABLISHED 1891.M,
lished in order to cut off supplies of 
food and munition from the British in 
retaliation for the British blockade. 
Herr Ballin is said to have informed 
directors of Dutch shipping compan
ies that Germany was determined to 
use every means in her power to pre
vent steamers,. meutrals, or not, from 
reaching England frbm America.

“It is quite impossible that Ger
many could take this step with all its 
dangerous chances of arousing neu
tral nations Against her in order to 
deprive us of the quantities of marr 
garine and foodstuffs which now reach
US- from Holland. That is a mere pro

jected raid. A scrap is always to itext i$ finally prov^ by tbe
[theiri likeing. fact that the Tubantia, was bound for

Brazil and the Palembank for Java, 
Speculation is general as to the pur- so that the Germns, by torpedoing 

pose of Germany in laying such a them were inflicting no damage on 
agréât number of mines. One- view is this country. Their real object un- 
jthat they are intended to rid the 
North Sea of nçutral shippings in 
[advance of; the dash, and in that way ' 
prevent word of the fleet’s movements j 

I being carried to tho Allies by mer
chantmen. -

There are plenty of signs that the 
German people are becoming more 
ahd more restless as the privations 
of war are making themselves felt, j
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JC For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry ir 
Newfoundland, and to-day then 
are many thousands perfectlx 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now,.ai 
at first, the very best obtainable 
but the tee has been' reduced ti 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates anc 
make thefti just as strong a? 
ever at a charge that will surprist 
you.

I which we sel atmliVr#a *•V tap
are “doing ktiskiees 
usual5’ at tine ekl stand 
Remember Maunder s

tt $ - 0 3$ .> ' _
r clothes stand tor dura*
» • ... a _ f

i(. bility and* style combiii* 
ed with jfiAMi ÜL •
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royal mm
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

ts. and 2s.
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Opening of P. E. I.
Legislature

J ,
i; 7; :t 11 f•»» X V 1

If you want a new set, or th- 
old ones repaired, consult

w
- • pK -RRi ■ :vr0

t
DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
la#14»,w,Lee4

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Mar. 
.29—The first session of Provincial 
Legislature since the general elec
tion in September last was opened 
totday by Lieut.-Governor MacDonald, 
who was appointed since last session. 
The Speech from the Throne fore
shadowed legislation giving effect to 
war measures, drainage of farm lands, 
and also legislation to further devel
op the fisheries. Suitable provision 
will be made for soldiers returning 
from the war. Reference was also 
made in Îthe speech to the steady 
progress in educational matters, ^but 
tire work is handicapped by the, ab
sence on military duty of the chief 
superintendent, three inspectors and 
fifty teachers. Advance in agriculture, 
increased price of live stock, rapid 
progress in farmers co-operative move 
ments, and improved transportation 
falilities were also dealt with. Half 
of the new officials of the House to 
be appointed were returned soldiers.

The first, division was taken to-day 
when in a full hopse on an amendment 
moved by Mr. Bell, leader of the op
position, showed 16 Conservatives, 
John S. Martin, in the chair.

J/ Tire New Mine Fields i
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a* Cj:.ifW 'AflÉfcr. ? LADLES’ 
HOSIERY.
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Having secured- THE 

SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 

SON HOSE we are in a posi 

tion to offer our patrons UN 

USUAL SATISFACTION

Je J# St. JOltftE .Pi a Dnckworth St & LeMarclrant lid►
T |:

7.
The Battle of Verdun has beejn a great 
disappointment to them. On the heels 
of the realization that the 
Prince's legions had not ejected the 
victory which the War Office assur- 

• ed the people he was certain to gain 
has come the neWs that the Russians 
are- again pressing the Germans in 
the East. To add to their unrest is 
the fact that the last German war 
loan was

mm*t m mmmk 4 k
1

181 & 188 Duckworth Street mI " Crown
WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
in this line. ;

Burson Hose ‘are : made for 

those who want NEAT FIT

TING HOSIERY. The only

hose made in America that is 
raised wtyh the Greatest j KjSJJX JQ SHAPE.

difficulty. This last has, been a long ! 
and weary winter for the German ; JSmCWE?1

i '
is 5'v- * Kt.r ' ........

vATVi. The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores 

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street 
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kepy—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hays e—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colohial Street 

. James Whelan—Colonial Street 
j F. Fitzpatrick—Gower, Street (top 
: of Nunnery Hill).

Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadd^p—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming- Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long's 

Hill.
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people and the indications are that 
peace would not be unwelcome to a, 
vast majority.

r
Lvx«:Robert Tempielon Of
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Steel War Plane

Built in Canada
T What has our fleet been doings?” 
the Germans have been asking of 
late. “We know what our soldiers 
have done, and we know what they 
will be expected to do when. the |trm- 
ics of our enemies start synchronizing/ 
jtlmir- attack- in th^ spring. But how: 
abo-pt our: navy?

“Great Britain has been standing^in; 
our way, ftad- blocking our every moye, 
for Or settlement Let us specialize a 
hit with OUR fleet and shut off her sup.-i 
plies and hamper movements of. her 
troops. Is it not almost, time, for ‘Der

There are many persons in . England 
who are confident, in vieW of recent 
Gerrnem activities at. Kiel and othçi 
bases of the air. and, s.ea. fleets, that 
the much talked, of, German, day will 
soqn arrive. They, are not awaiting it 
with fear and trepidation, however, 
but with, fearless expectation.

They, are anxious for the opportun-

?

mm383 Water Street
'St. John’s. zÈt '> M&

V -4 &A I
• i f x.;

ftInvulnerable to Shrapnel and 
Small Arms Fire \*-Y I

é.I ! < V)
) TorRh^O- Cat., March 27—The first 

: all-steel war plane ever made in Can
ada and one of the first ever ma> 
anywhere, lias just been turned out 
by .the. Poison Iron Works, 
fttl flight was made ov^r the city 
last week. Pilot Kilpatrick, who tried 
out the new machine, says it is the 
most perfect machine he ever handled. 
He made a. long flight with it, over 
the business section of the city and, 
reported that it required no adjusting, 
work.ng perfectly the first time.

The steel construction of the 
chine renders it practically unvulner- 
able to shrapnel and small arms fire 
and at the same time is lighter for 
its strength than the usual; wooden 
aeroplanes.
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Mrs. Bulger—Head of? Carter’s Hill.
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cooks town Road.
Mr. Horwoo*—Barter’s^ Hilt.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. % 

Look out for the Name on the » Mrs; Healey*—Corner Water St and
Heél ! Our Customers tell us this : HMrsiDFnrtStreetn w *

Mrs. Fortunes-Corner Water Street
and Alexander Street

A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith)
Gower Street.

ü - >Aa suecess-
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The Wellington Boot will • wear 
longer than ^any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

8?t; ma-
Ft.

( 1
Newf 5si I

t FOf Sate.
| Get Our Prices.
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Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. . 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower Pres

cott streets. ( ‘
| Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street

:
. 7**

land on the sea. ^hey have v/aited 
long, and they hope, they have not 
waited vainly. Whether the Germans 
cpme nqw or later, they will be ready 
The. sinking of the Q^Jloper. Lightship 
may be a sign that Britain has some

z ji
It is reported unofficially that the I T 

Galloper Lightship, at the mouth of I jg

F. Smallwood,o>
Some Profession

“Have you laid by anything since 
you took up- the profession. of author-
ahiHr?” .

“Yes, about four hundred manu
scripts.”

Distributor for Newfoundland.
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